Primary Supply List (K–2)

1. normal sized backpack (big enough to fit a full-size folder)
2. 2– Clear Pencil boxes
4– packages of Crayola 24 pack of crayons
1– Bold 10 pack of Crayola Markers
2– packages of 4 black EXPO dry erase markers
2– 4 packs of Elmer’s glue sticks
1– 4 pack of Playdoh
3– boxes of Kleenex
2– bottles of hand sanitizer
2– container of Clorox wipes
3– reusable cloth masks (students will need to wear one each day)

Intermediate Supply List (3–6)

1. Large backpack
2. Clear pencil boxes
2– packages of 4 dry erase markers
3– boxes of facial tissue
4– packs of 24 standard pencils (Please, no mechanical pencils)
2– spiral notebooks
1– box of sandwich-size zip-lock bags
2– bottles of hand sanitizer
2– container of Clorox Wipes
2– packages of Crayola 24 pack of crayons
3– reusable cloth masks (students will need to wear one each day)

Middle School Supply List (7–8)

1–Large backpack
4– packages of Post-it Notes
2– one subject spiral notebooks
4– packs of 24 standard pencils (Please, no mechanical pencils)
2– packages of Crayola 24 pack of crayons
1– Colored pencils
1– Washable markers (broad line or fine tip)
3– boxes of tissues
2–packages of 4 dry erase markers (any color)
1– package of highlighters (any color)
2– containers of disinfectant wipes
1– calculator
3– reusable cloth masks (students will need to wear one for parts of each day)